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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE

Good afternoon, and a warm welcome back to Parkside for today’s much awaited season opener, under very much
changed circumstances from which we are all use to. I am pleased to be able to welcome the Players Officials and
supporters of Dereham Town Football Club who have made the long journey down from Norfolk to be with us.  Also, I bid a
warm welcome to this afternoon’s Match Officials who we hope have a good game, and have a safe journey home.

Today is a repeat of last season’s opener, and in fact the year previous, although the venue has switched each year.

After the sudden ending to what was looking to be a cracking ending last season, we have seen a large contingent of
players move on. Whilst frustrating it must be noted that almost everyone of them have left to join a club at a higher level.
That’s sometimes the price you pay for being successful and putting players in the shop window. I do feel had we of
achieved promotion then that would have been slightly different.

However, on the positive side when you are successful people want to be part of it. With that Keith wasted no time
strengthening his backroom staff in bringing to Parkside, a man known to all non- league followers John Coventry. John
spent a successful time leading East Thurrock into the Conference South, where they maintained that position for 3
seasons. Welcome John.

Slightly away from the playing / backroom staff, but equally as important we have added two more personnel to our ranks.

Brian Mansbridge, (Ex-Chairman of East Thurrock) has joined us and takes over as our Matchday Secretary, although Brian
is not making his league debut for us today, as he is in quarantine having just returned from Spain. Strange all this, as
before Covid I thought it was only animals that were quarantined!

Another recruit this season is Ricky Judd, who joins us from Hullbridge to take over the important role of Kit Man. A
thankless task as people only ever know when you get something wrong. I know Ricky won’t be doing that as he is a very
enthusiastic, methodical, and thoughtful young man. No pressure after that intro Ricky!

I would like to welcome the new faces on the playing field, Jason, Stevie, George, Alex, Harry, Mitchell, Manny, Bradley.  I
am sure you will all become crowd favourites, and it is hoped become Parkside legends in your own right.

After today, we have the unenviable task of a Tuesday night away FA Cup tie at Lowestoft. If you can make the trip, I am
sure the lads would welcome it.

Saturday, we are just up the road at Barking where we take on Romford on their landlord new 3g surface. I am sure those
that have been to Barking in the past will be surprised at the improvements they have made over the Summer months.

Saturday week is up in the air, as it’s the following round of the FA Cup if we are successful, and the draw is not known at
present. If we were to go out at Lowestoft, we will be at home to Tilbury in an important league game followed very quickly
with the visit of Brentwood Town on Monday 5th October. This game is a definite! All very messy, and up in the air.

Above all we must all take are, stay safe and look after one and other.

C’mon u Millers! Craig Johnson
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player stats

To sponsor your favourite player contact
aveleyfcmedia@gmail.com





pitching in isthmian north table



pitching in isthmian north fixtures

SATURDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER:
AFC SUDBURY vs COGGESHALL TOWN

AVELEY VS DEREHAM TOWN
BASILDON UNITED VS BURY TOWN

BRENTWOOD TOWN VS GRAYS ATHLETIC
CAMBRDIGE CITY VS TILBURY
CANVEY ISLAND VS ROMFORD

GREAT WAKERING ROVERS VS FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS VS HISTON

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS VS MALDON & TIPTREE
WITHAM TOWN VS HULLBRIDGE SPORTS

TUESDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER:
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED VS AFC SUDBURY

SATURDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER:
COGGESHALL TOWN VS HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS

GRAYS ATHLETIC VS CANVEY ISLAND
MALDON & TIPTREE VS BRENTWOOD TOWN

ROMFORD VS AVELEY
TILBURY VS DEREHAM TOWN

TUESDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER:
BURY TOWN VS WITHAM TOWN

DEREHAM TOWN VS CAMBRDIGE CITY
HISTON VS SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

WEDNESDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER:
ROMFORD VS BASILDON UNITED



aveley fc reserves
essex senior reserve league:

upcoming aveley reserve games:
18th sept: aveley vs grays - 7.45PM kick off
26th sept: saffron walden vs aveley - 3PM Kick off





0-3
EMIRATES FA CUP - PRELIMINARY ROUND

12/09/2020

A professional performance from The Millers led to a 3-0 victory and passage through
to the next round of the FA Cup in five years.

The Millers have had to wait five years for a victory in The Emirates FA Cup after
defeats to Hornchurch, AFC Sudbury, Potters Bar Town and Barking but after seeing off
Harpenden Town yesterday 3-0 away from home the wait is over.

On Saturday The Millers travelled to take on Harpenden Town and with a professional
performance from the team, we got the job done. The goals come from George Sykes
and Bradley Sach in the first half and George Allen completed the scoring with a goal in
the second half.

We started the game off well with four corners in the first 5 minutes with the
Harpenden Town defence clearing their lines well. Seven minutes into the game and our
early pressure told, a ball to Bradley Sach and he managed to find a brilliant finish into
the bottom right-hand corner. Harpenden Town 0-1 Aveley.

It was a game with few chances, but around 20 minutes into it and we almost doubled
our lead. Harry Gibbs got on the end of a Mitchell Gilbey corner, Gibbo found Bradley
Sach who had his effort blocked, the ball then came back to Bradley Sach in the middle
of the box, but again his goalbound effort was blocked and saved by the Harpenden GK.

George Sykes was next to try his luck but like Bradley Sach's efforts a few minutes
earlier, they were blocked well as the hosts managed to keep us out. But George Sykes
wasn't to be denied for long, the ball came to him on the edge of the area, he chested it
down and volleyed it into the bottom right-hand corner, a great strike. HTFC 0-2 Aveley.

The hosts rarely threatened the Aveley goal, and a free-kick on the left-hand side of the
pitch was as close as the hosts came to scoring. The free-kick was overhit but superbly
tipped onto the bar by David Hughes, with the following corner not coming to anything.
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We went close again at the end of the first half as George Sykes collected the ball on the
right-hand side of the pitch, cut inside but fired his effort over the crossbar from 20
yards out.

Half Time | Harpenden Town 0-2 Aveley.

The Millers controlled performance continued into the second half and two diving saves
from the Harpenden keeper kept it at 2-0, first he denied Sach and then Gilbey. Ten
minutes into the second half and it looked like we scored a third - Bradley Sach tapped in
after a great cross from Jason Ring, but Bradley Sach was adjudged to be offside.

We only had to wait for three minutes after Sach's second was ruled out for offside to
get our third goal, a corner came into the box, after a couple of half-chances the ball
landed to George Allen who poked the ball over the line to send The Millers through into
the next round of The Emirates FA Cup. Harpenden Town 0-3 Aveley.

The last twenty minutes of the game saw us take the foot off the gas to see out the
game, David Hughes had to come and collect a couple of crosses into the box but did so
well to keep a clean sheet.

With five minutes to go we did find the back of the net again but this time Manny
Ogunrinde was adjudged to have fouled the defender who he dribbled past and
subsequently slotted into the goal. Unfortunately for Manny, it was disallowed this time.

Full Time | Harpenden Town 0-3 Aveley.

Millers XI | David Hughes, Jason Ring, Steve Sheehan, Harry Gibbs (Wyan Reid 71),
George Allen, George Winn, James Goode, Connor Witherspoon, Mitchell Gilbey,
Bradley Sach (Manny Ogunrinde 65), George Sykes.

Unused Subs | Harry Donovan, Jack Mochalski, Alex Clark.
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millers pre-season best photos
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dereham town club history

The club was founded as Dereham Football Club in 1884, spending many of its early
years in the Dereham & District League. In 1891–92 the club reached the final of
the Norfolk Senior Cup, losing to CEYMS.

By 1910 the club were playing in the Norwich & District League and had been
renamed East Dereham.

In 1920 they adopted their current name and in 1935 they joined the Norfolk & Suffolk
League, which had lost several clubs to the newly established Eastern Counties League.
When the Norfolk & Suffolk League merged into the Anglian Combination, the club were
placed in the Senior B Division. They won the division at the first attempt and were
promoted Premier Division. They were renamed Dereham Hobbies United in 1986 after
a local Sunday league team merged into the club. 

The club were relegated from the Premier Division at the end of the 1988–89 season,
but made an immediate return to the Premier Division as Division One champions. In
1991 they returned to the name Dereham Town.

In 1997–98 Dereham won the Anglian Combination Premier Division, earning promotion
to Division One of the Eastern Counties League, also winning the Don Frost Memorial
Cup. In 2001–02 the club finished second in Division One, beating Stanway Rovers 1–0
on the final day to overtake them and earn promotion to the Premier Division. T

he club won the Norfolk Senior Cup in 2006, defeating Norwich United 1–0 in the final,
and again in 2007 when Wroxham were beaten 1–0 in the final. In 2012–13 they won the
Eastern Counties League Premier Division, earning promotion to Division One North of
the Isthmian League.

The club won the Norfolk Senior Cup for the fourth time in 2015–16, defeating Norwich
United 2–0 in the final. A fifth Senior Cup was won in 2018–19, when Dereham
beat Thetford Town 2–1 in the final.

Dereham Town Football Club is a football club based
in Dereham, Norfolk, England. They are currently members of
the Isthmian League North Division and play at Aldiss Park.



The Ground:
Prior to World War II the club played at Bayfields Meadow, after which they moved to
the Recreation Ground. However, the council owned the ground and there was no scope
for upgrading it. 

In 1991, the club purchased a 10.2-acre (41,000 m2) site on the outskirts of the town in
order to build a new £750,000 stadium.

The club moved to the new ground at Aldiss Park in December 1996. At the start of
2000–01 season Norwich City visited Aldiss Park for a pre-season friendly and although
the club lost 9–0, a new record attendance of 1,800 was set. 

Norwich City visited for another friendly match in July 2001, with a new record of 3,000
being set.

Honours:
Eastern Counties league: Premier Division champions 2012–13

Anglian Combination: Premier Division champions 1997–98
                                                    Division One champions 1989–90
                                                    Senior Cup winners 1993–94

Norfolk Senior Cup: Winners 2005–06, 2006–07, 2010–11, 2015–16, 2018–19

dereham town club history



dereham town player profiles
Elliott Pride (34) - Now in his 4th season with the club, amassing over 100 club appearances along the way. A
superb shot stopper and organiser for the team.

Joe Rider (16) - Young goalkeeper who joined the Academy this season, and is the under 18 number 1. 

Matt Castellan (25) - Commanding and ball-playing defender, back for his second spell at the club.  Closing in on his
100th appearance for the club, brings calmness to the back four.

CharlieDickerson (18)–Made his debut while in the DESA academy in March 2019. He has grown over the last
season being named Norfolk U18 captain and representing England Colleges last season, a full back equally happy
going forward aswell.

Dion Frary (23) –A versatile defender who can play anywhere across the backline, or as a holding midfielder. Dion
has vast experience for his age with over 150 appearances for Dereham as well as at a higher level with
King’s Lynn Town.

Jake Imrie (30) –Jake joined the club last summer from Harleston Town, combining oncem ore with the
management team of Adam and Olly. Jake’s signing in a Porto shirt ended up going viral leading to an unlikely
friendship forming between the two clubs.

Thomas Matthews (22) –A well organised and exciting young defender equally at home at full back or centre half.
Now is his second season with the club,Tom has developed as a real leader in the dressing room.

Tomas Snapkauskas (28) – Tomas joined the Magpies last season having played professionally in his native
Lithuania, making over 100 appearances, as well as gaining U21 caps for his country. A solid centre back, who can
switch to full back or holding midfield as required.

Olly Willis (34) –A versatile player combining this with his Assistant Manager role. A real fan favourite having made
over 400 appearances for the club, he offers great experience and cover for the team.

David Hinton (30) -Team captain, and 2018/19 player of the season, who has amassed over 150 appearances for
the club. A player who is comfortable on the ball and regularly puts in consistent performances, leading by example
and pops up with important goals from time to time.

Adam Smith (33) -Adam returned to the Club for the 18/19 season, amassing over 300 appearances and nearly
50goals in his 2 spells with the club. A midfield player who is comfortable on the ball and has lots of experience at
this level of football.

Robbie Linford (22) – A youngster who has progressed through the club and closing in on 150 appearances in the
first team. Robbie offers reliability in midfield and defensive cover when required. Last season also saw him add
the happy knack of scoring at important times.

George Quantrell (18) –Previously released by Norwich City George came through the DESA academy. A classy
midfielder who is comfortable on the ball.

Luke Johnson (18) –Joins us this summer from King’s Lynn Town. A midfielder who loves to get forward and join
the attack, with a real eye for goal.

Harry Gagen(19)–Youngster who joins us from Grass roots level this season. An attacking player who can play in a
number of positions and shows a great ability to be in the right place at the right  time.

Jerry Dasaolu (24) – Another attacking player joining us this summer. Jerry joins from Wroxham, having scored
passed us in the County Cup last season.

Adam Hipperson (27) -The sought-after wide player joined the Club in the summer of 2018 from Norwich United.
Last season’s Magpies top scorer with 20 in all competitions.

Rhys Logan (25) –Despite his tentative years Rhys has amassed over 200 appearances for the club, including more
than any other Magpie at Step 4. 

Ryan Crisp (26) – The clubs leading goal scorer at Step 4 level, Ryan has over 150 appearances and nearly 75 first
team goals.

Toby Hilliard (24) –A quick, tireless frontman, who has helped King’s Lynn Town rise to National League North in
recent seasons. Toby re-joined the Magpies for his second spell last season with over 50 appearances and nearly
25 goals for the club.



last time we met dereham town

Dereham is always a tough place to go and the hosts made a good start forcing David Hughes
into a smart save to keep the scores level. After that chance it was followed by great amount
of pressure, with George Allen, Aaron Condon and Richard Seixas all going close to putting us
infront.

All that early pressure from the Millers came to nothing as the hosts took the lead against the
run of play. The Millers couldn't fully clear a cross away, it came back out to Adam Hipperson
who connected and found the bottom right-hand corner of the goal. Dereham 1-0 Aveley.

The Magpies didn't have to wait long for a second as from a corner, Shaun Wones rose highest
to head into the top left-hand corner to double the hosts lead. Dereham 2-0 Aveley.

Half Time | Dereham Town 2-2 Aveley.

On the 63rd minute, we were back in the game, thanks to Wyan Reid, inside the box Wyan was
alive as he twisted and turned and fired towards goal finding the back of the net. Dereham 2-1
Aveley.

One minute later and the scores were level, the ball deflected over the defence as Wyan Reid
was alive to the situation, he went through on goal and finished. Dereham 2-2 Aveley.

We created late pressure going into the last ten minutes, which saw back to back corners
which unfortunately didn't come to anything. Alex Akrofi then put a superb ball across the face
of goal, but no one could get the touch that would have taken the ball into the goal for the three
points.

Full Time | Dereham Town 2-2 Aveley.

Millers XI | David Hughes, Jake Pitty, Sam Mvemba, Connor Witherspoon, Harry Gibbs, George
Allen, Richard Seixas (Wyan Reid 45), James Love, Aaron Condon, Shad Ngandu, Alex Akrofi.

Unused Subs | Jack Mochalski, Kane Hearn, Darnell Bromfield.

Dereham Town XI | Elliot Pride, Dion Frary, Jake Imrie, Owen Murphy, Shaun Wones, Matthew
Castellan, Rhys Logan, Eoin McQuaid, Charlie Clarke (Lewis Johnson 85), Ryan Crisp (Toby
Hilliard 68), Adam Hipperson.

Unused Subs | Charlie Dickerson, Robbie Linford, Olly Willis.

SATURDAY 17TH AUGUST 2019
DEREHAM TOWN 2-2 AVELEY



WE. ARE. BACK!!!

Finally, for the first time since our 4-0 win over Basildon United,
competitive football is back at Parkside. Last season was the most
exciting we have witnessed since following Aveley, mostly down to
our epic cup run, and to have it snatched away at the end was so
cruel. The play-offs were calling and with the form we  were in, you
have to say promotion was on the cards.

But that was last season this is a new fresh season to look forward to. Of all the things
the lockdown took away, I have to say Aveley FC was what was missed most. 

Unfortunately, we are missing some much-loved fans favourites this year, Alex Akrofi,
Shad Ngandu, Jon Nzengo, Sam Mvemba and Tom Richardson all moving on. And we wish
them all the best and remind them too, Once a Miller, Always a Miller!

But on the flip side there are new, exciting players that have been brought in, Steve
Sheehan, Jason Ring, George Winn, Mitchell Gilbey, Manny Ogunrinde and this week Harry
Donovan and Alex Clark joining. And with Freddie Gard returning to fitness becoming
almost a new signing himself, this is feeling like a very big season ahead.

Parkside is sporting a new banner showing appreciation to the NHS and Key Workers that
carried on regardless throughout the pandemic – Thank you to everyone who donated
towards that. There are also some fresh new nets for the opposition Goalkeepers to pick
the ball up out of. So now, all we need is the games, and the fans.

This season marks 5 years of Sons of Aveley. When we started the main aim was to help
bring more through the turnstile. Non-league football is pure football, proper football. We
wanted to try and recreate, at least on a small scale, the atmosphere you see at big
grounds.

It has grown over the seasons but there is always room for more. So if you want to watch
your local team, get behind the players and enjoy making a fool of yourself in the
process, join us behind the goal and help us #BackTheMillers.

#TogetherAveley



Last weekend saw us visit the picturesque town of Harpenden  as we took on Harpenden Town in the FA Cup!

the local area:

55

Here are our Sons on Tours marks out of 5:

THE JOURNEY:

33
M25 what more can you say.....

pre-match pint

44
the ground:

33
PROG:

55
GK BANTER:

00
FOOD AND DRINK:

55

The Wheatsheaf, Harpenden. £4.50 per pint...
but TV in every booth.

Harpenden were able to bring in
a pop-up brewery and food bar.
Decent pint at £3.50. the Burgers
however were of a high quality and
the price reflected that. £9 for
Burger and Chips is Pub Grub prices,
but when the cheeseburger comes
with Haloumi, you can forgive that.



For those very observant people who always read my notes there is one line missing and
that is enjoy our hospitality. Sadly, that is one thing, amongst many that Covid-19 has
put paid to, with after match hospitality being withdrawn.

It’s been a difficult few weeks for football administrators, with Risk Assessments /
Matchday Checklists constantly having to be reviewed and updated. Covid Officers
being trained.

Many changes around the ground which are legally necessary like Track & Trace. We
have chosen to adopt temperature checks at entry points. This is becoming more
common with clubs. All I would ask is could you please help by adhering to ground rules,
and if asked by a steward to do / not do something, bear in mind he / she is only doing
what is felt will help everyone.

Please always respect social distancing and use the sanitisers where possible. Not
forgetting we are currently under the Government policy of groups of 6.

If you are a regular of non-league football, you may will notice other changes, like
restrictions on numbers allowed in changing rooms, players leaving the dressing room in
a random manner, team talks outside, no respect handshakes before kick-off but to
name a few.

Restricting capacities are something everyone will need to get use to for the
foreseeable, however at this level, we are fortunate to have a limit of 400, of which I am
grateful for, and with that number would welcome the opportunity to put the Sold Out
signs up a few times.

I do believe that with the English Premiership, EFL and the National League suffering
from a no fans restriction, Step 3 down has a great opportunity to showcase what Non-
League Football is all about. In fact, I am pleased to say we have had a particularly
good take up of our Season Tickets this season, with a few new supporters of London
clubs joining us. It is now up to us to keep those people entertained and wanting to come
back, whilst spreading the news of how good the value of our football is, in such great
surroundings.

covid-19 report



Next up for The Millers is a 255 mile round trip to the Norfolk coast when we take on
Southern Premier Central side Lowestoft Town in the First Qualifying Round of the
Emirates FA Cup.

Despite this being a regionalised draw, The Millers have ended up with the former
National League North side and a long journey up the A12. 

FOLLOW AVELEY AWAY

The Ground: Crown Meadow, Love
Road, Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR32 2PA.

Nearest Railway Station: Lowestoft,
0.5 miles from the ground.

Kick-Off: 7.45PM

Safe journey to all Millers and Sons on Tour on Tuesday evening, the Aveley players
will appreciate your support in a real tough game in Lowestoft. 



Greetings readers and welcome to the page I thought I would never write, and most
people were hoping I wouldn’t, but blimey, we’ve only got a blooming new season to get
excited about. Season 2020/21 starts today, some of us perhaps don’t believe it will
finish, or perhaps shouldn’t even start, but I’ve blinking missed it and I’m sure you have. 

I’ve missed Wyan Reid go off on a mazy, I’ve missed David ‘Safest Hands in Thurrock’
Hughes tip one over the bar, I’ve missed Harry Gibbs put in a thunderous challenge to
win the ball, I’ve missed ‘Big Sykesy’ smash one into the onion. I’ve even missed Mick
Daly and his crooked raffle ticket scam!!! Ok, I haven’t missed that, I expect to win big
this season.

I won’t mention Covid 19, as I’m sure you are all sick to death of hearing about it, but I’m
sure you all were as gutted as I was when last season was suddenly cut short with only
around a dozen games to play, with The Millers in a very decent 2nd position and looking
very comfortable for the play-offs. 

Should the season have been mothballed and started again now to be played to a finish,
what with a possible second spike on the horizon and maybe a second Lockdown. Or
perhaps, gone with points per  game, which surely would have seen us promoted to the
promised land of the Premier Division. Either way the powers that be decided to end the
season there and then, meaning that we have to do the whole thing again, which
although some may be disappointed it does see us compete again in a very competitive
division, with the top half of this table maybe of the same level as the bottom half of the
Premier, in my opinion anyway.

A new season always sees us say goodbye to a few former heroes, with the opportunity
for new faces to don the famous blue of Aveley and become the new Reggie Harris, the
new Gary Pettit,  Alfie Butler or even the new Alex Akrofi. We’re all certainly going to
miss Alex, his goals and his song from the terrace rabble behind the goal. Leaving us too
are Tom Richardson, Shad Ngandu, the fantastic Jason Raad, who it is no surprise to
anyone has gone up a level. 

In fact, all the boys that have left us have gone up a level or two. No surprise then that
the two best full backs in the League (again in my opinion) Jon Nzengo and Sam Mvemba
have opted to try their luck elsewhere, again up a level. Jason Raad, Sam and Jon will be
very difficult to replace, such was the impact they made on the team, particularly last
season.
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But with Non-League Legend John ‘Covo’ Coventry in the management ranks this
season, player recruitment will never be an issue. Covo probably watched as many
Aveley games as me this last decade whilst still being the manager of East Thurrock
United, which obviously took some doing. John has a phone book of players that would
make Harry Redknapp turn it in, taking no time at all in bringing in quality replacements
all round, with a few unsurprisingly coming from his former club. From what I have seen
in the pre-season friendlies they have all settled in well and all look very good players,
the results whilst not important have all been decent.

We have mostly played teams from a level above and acquitted ourselves well, either
winning or losing by the odd goal. Our only competitive game to date came in the FA Cup
last weekend where we played a side from a level below Harpenden, bossing the game
from start to finish winning at a canter by 3 goals to zero. This brings us a long trip on a
Tuesday night to Lowestoft, a game sadly that I will only be there in spirit.

I see the fixtures have been done so as to nearly duplicate those of last season, so once
again and for the second season in three, Dereham Town make the long trip South to
hopefully be our first victims of another tilt at the play-offs. Once again we must be
there or thereabouts as favourites, what with us now coming second for the past two
seasons, a few of our rivals have lost players, whilst a few others, Tilbury in particular
are looking perhaps stronger than last year.

I’d like to welcome the hardy fans from Dereham that have made the trip, hold on to your
hats everybody, this season is gonna be a classic.

Enjoy the game!
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TEAM LINE-UPS
DAVID HUGHES (gk)
JAMES SCAMMELL (gk)
JASON RING
HARRY GIBBS
STEVE SHEEHAN
GEORGE WINN
GEORGE ALLEN
ALEX BRAGG
JAMES GOODE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
FREDDIE GARD
JACK CHAWNER
WYAN REID
HARRY DONOVAN
MITCHELL GILBEY
ALEX CLARK
mANNY OGUNRINDE
BRADLEY SACH
GEORGE SYKES
KIERAN SOUTHGATE

ELLIOT PRICE (GK)
JOE RIDER (GK)

matt castellan
charlie dickerson

dion frary
jake imbrie

thomas matthews
tomas snapkauskas

olly willis
david hinton
adam smith

robbie linford
george quantrell

luke johnson
harry gagen

jerry dasaolu
adam hipperson

rhys logan
ryan crisp

toby hilliard

next up at parkside:
SAT 3RD OCTOBER 2020
THE MILLERS vs TILBURY

THE MILLERS DEREHAM TOWN

VS

MATCH SPONSOR: LUKE SPILLMAN
MATCHBALL SPONSOR: IAN & LYNN HOSKYN


